
SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA 
I have stated that there were certain 
minefields which were not properly 
cleared It could be because of meffi- 
cienry but not because of any mischief, 
they did make honest efforts to 
clear the mines On our side there 
have been no complaints about such in
efficiency or anything of that kind.

MR SPEAKER They are mostlv in 
Punjab and they have given wrong 
information about the location of their 
m ines completely wrong information 
1 think it is deliberate

SHRI N K P SALVE It is his op
inion auout the i inclhtiency

MR SPEAKER I ga\e the. lnfem n- 
tion as a Member oi Parliament to the 
Minister That is in my constituent y 
And, wherever the mines were, the 
information given by Pakistan was m 
manv cases wron» and the result 
wap there was loss of life I too
wanted to get more information be
cause it is m my constituency. The 
whole battle was fought in my cons
tituency *

SHRI R P ULAGANAMBI I am 
not only interested in Tamilnadu; I 
am interested m Punjab also.

MR SPEAKER It is far away from
Tamilnadu We know what it is
Thank you very much for asking the
question.

SHRI MUHAMMED KHUDA BUK- 
HSH* I want to know the approxi
mate number of mines left uncleared 
bv our men, Indians

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA 
Our DMO wrote to Pakistan DMO In 
Punjab almost equal amount of terri
tory changed hands. What we left 
were 237 anti-tank and 1370 anti
personnel mines. What Pakistan left 
were 2321 anti-tank and 18,835 anti
personnel mines
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Shortage of ooal in Gujarat

•146 SHRI ARVIND M PATEL.
SHRI PRABHUDAH PATEL.

Will the Minister of STEEL AN1> 
MINES be pleased to state

(a) whather there is acute shortage 
of ccal m Gujarat;

(b) if so the reason therefore, and

(c) the action taken m *he matter’

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI S MOHAN KUMARA- 
MANGALAM) fa) to (c) Thcie 
has been a shoitage of coal in the 
Sta*( ot Gujarat foi the* following 
icasons

(1) Adverse repercussions on rail 
services for about se\en days during 
the Floctrical Engineer-,’ strike in U P 
in January, 19773

(2) Locking, up wagons in tho Sou
thern region due to agitations from 
December, 1972 onwards in Andhra 
per cent

(3) Heavy movement of food grains 
from the Northern states to drought 
affected areas in Western and Southern 
India and the resultant shortage of 
wagons for coal loading

There is no shortage of coal in the 
country There are adequate pit-head 
stocks The Ministry of Railways 
have been approached to ensure ade
quate movement of coal to Gujarat
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SHRI S. MOHAN K UM ARAM AN- 
GALAM: wc have been continuously 
ui contact with the railways, asking 
them to improve the position as far as 
the provision of wagons is ton* emed. 
Recently, the general manager oJ the 
Coal Mines Authority who is m charge 
of the Sale Department and is a senior 
oificei irom the railways had been 
down tn Ahmedabad in order to dis- 
<’uss this nnd work out what pro- 
giamme was possible to improve the 
position. Next month, we are calling 
a meeting of the representatives of the 
different State Government in order 
to be able to rationalise the move
ment of wagons for the purpose of coal 
transport in particular, following on 
the take-over of the management of 
the collieries by Government

SHRI DAMODAR PANDEY: May I 
know whether after the take-over of 
the coal mines by Government, the 
production In the mines has incre
ased by five per cent, and to that 
extent the coal availability in the 
country has improved but there is 
scarcity of domestic coal and brick- 
burning coal an over the country and 
this scarcity has been created by vest
ed interests to create public opinion 
against nationalisation?

SHRI S. MOHAN fKUMARAMAN- 
GAL AM: I-would not be able to say 
categorically if there has been an 
increase in coal production bv 35 
per cent.

SHRT DAMODAR PANDEY: Five 
«xsr cent

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMANGA- 
LAM- .. or even by five per cent. In 
fact, I think possibly the increase may 
be by just a few per cent, as a re
sult of actual increase in production, 
and the increase may be even more 
than five per cent as a result of pro- 
dr etion that was not brought on the 
books at all earlier, that is to say, not 
a real increase m production but a 
statistical increase in statistical pro
duction.

So far as scarcity of domestic coal 
ana bnck-burnmg coal is concerned, 
I do not think that there is any >car- 
city in terms of production, but we 
are even now facing difficulties so far 
as ti uispoit is concerned, and that 
is whv, a special effort is being made 
to utilise the fact of the emergence 
of a single authority for running of 
the mines for production, to ration
alise the transport system itself. Va
rious steps are being taken now. which 
I mentioned a little earlier.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: May I know 
w hether the hon Minister is aware 
that two textile mills of Saurashtra, 
namelv the New Jehangir Vakil Mill*! 
Ltd , Bhavnagar, and the Mahalaxmi 
Mills, Bhavnagar are on the verge of 
closure for want of coal supply and 
nearly 4000 workers will be thrown 
out of employment due to this closure.
I would like to know whether he will 
take immediate and appropriate ac
tion to arrange coal supply without 
even a day’s delay.

SHRI S. MOHAN KUMARAMANGA- 
LAM: I am not aware of the position 
regarding the coal supply to the two 
textile mills mentioned by the hon. 
Member, but I shall immediately in
vestigate and see what the position is 
and what remedial steps are possible.

SHRI VEKARIA: We have put this 
question to the Railway Minister or 
the Steel and Mines Minister several 
times and the reply that they are giv
ing is one of the same. I would like 
to know whether Government propose 
to supply coal to the Gujarat State 
by sea-route, in case wagons are not 
available.
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SHRI S. MAHAN K U M ARAM AN G A- 
LAM: I do not think that any great
amount o f coal is moving by the sea
route; I do not think it is feasible.
But since the hon. member has raised
it with me, I will investigate it -igain
and see whether any possibilities are
there.
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SHRI s. MOHAN KUMARAMANGA- 
L*A.M: I am quite sure that so far as
the production of coal is concerned,
it is not in short supply. The reason
is that the pit-head stocks are very
substantial. If we increase the pro
duction of coal, it would only mean an 
increase in the pithead stocks being
retained near the pits. But it is possi
ble that the shortage o f coal which
has led to the closing down or cessa
tion of running o f trains on the
Western Railway is also due to short
age of wagons because the coal did
not come in the wagons to be put
into’ the locos to run the trains. I 
do not know, but I w ill investigate
it if he wants.

Appointment of a Committee for
Promoting ties with Zaire

*147. SHRIMATI SAVITRI
SHY AM:

SHRI M. S. SANJEEVI RAO:

Will) the Minister of EXTERNAL
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether India and Zaire have
entered into various agreements tr

promote ties between the two coun- 
trieo as a result of recent visit by the
Pre.= îdent o f Zaire;

(b ) whether Government are con- 
si(*.ering to appoint a Committee to
go- into the details of such matters;
and

(c) if so, the composition of the
Committee and the time by whi;h it
will start functioning and the location
of its headquarters.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH);
(a) to (c ). Yes, Sir. A  Protocol pro
viding for joint committees on Eco
nomic, Commercial, Technical, Scien
tific, Cultural, Aviation and Maritime
Cooperation was signed during the
visit o f the President of Zaire. These
joint committees w ill attempt to
identify specific areas o f cooperation
and draw up formal agreements. Pre
paratory work is being done in India
and Zaire for the first meetings o f the
Committees and determine their com 
positions. The Committee will meet
either at Kinshasa or in New Delhi
at a time to be determined through
diplomatic channels once this w ork is
completed.
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